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www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk                      FFeebbrruuaarryy  22002233                        

CChhaaiinnlliinnkkss  
Information & opportunities for creative people 

 
AArrttss  OOppppoorrttuunniittiieess  
 
Wirral Open Studio Tour, 
Call for Artists, Wirral-based 
professional / semi-professional 
visual artists in any discipline.   
https://wirralarts.com/2023-
artist-submission/ 
Wirral Open Studio Tour, 10-
11 June 2023.   
Deadline 29 January 2023 
 
Air Gallery, Open Call for 
works for a group exhibition in 
March 2023 that will explore 
the relationship between textiles 
and technology; between 
ecology and the digital.  
www.airgallery.space 
£5 per piece to enter. 
Deadline 4 February 2023 
 
The Whitaker: Open Call for 
Artists with submissions for 
exhibition and commission 
opportunities for their Visual Arts 
Programme 2023 – 2025.  They 
are a unique Museum and 
Gallery in Rossendale, reopened 
in 2021 after a significant £2 
million development and 
extension – and have recently 
been successful in securing 
National Portfolio Organisation 
status with Arts Council England. 
https://www.thewhitaker.org/blo
g/museum-news/exhibition-
opportunities-at-the-whitaker/ 
Deadline 10 February 2023 
 
The Royal Society of 
Sculptors, Applications for 
Membership Open As a 
member, you will join their 
professional network of sculptors 
from around the world. 
Applicant’s work should be high 
quality, distinctive and add to 
the language of sculpture; whilst 
also demonstrating the skilled 
realisation of ideas.  
https://sculptors.org.uk/member
ship 
Deadline 13 February 2023 

 
Garage Gallery, Prague – 
International Art Residency 
Are you interested in discovering 
the local scene and participating 
in the gallery's residency 
programme July/Aug/Sept 2023? 
The residency will end with a 
final exhibition of the selected 
applicant's project. The call is 
open to international artists and 
art collectives working in any 
medium.  The selected 
candidate will get a stipend of 
2 000 euros (including travel 
and living costs) + 
installation budget (approx. 
500 euros) and 
accommodation.   
https://garagegallery.tumblr.co
m 
Deadline 15 February 2023 
 
Chester Contemporary is a 
new visual arts event curated by 
contemporary artist Ryan 
Gander. It will take place over 
10 weeks from 22 September 
2023 and will feature the work 
of international and Chester-
based artists. Artworks will be 
found in and amongst the fabric 
of the beautiful city of Chester.  
The Contemporary is launching 
an Emerging Artist 
programme in partnership with 
the Storyhouse, to support 5 
artists who are at a pivotal point 
in their career. The programme 
will offer a range of 
opportunities, including: 
professional development 
sessions, mentoring and 
participation in the artistic 
programme for the 
Contemporary. Budget for each 
emerging artist commission is: 
£5000 + VAT. The budget will 
include all materials and 
expenses.  There will be 
additional resource for the 
mentoring programme.  
For more information click here 
or email 
info@chestercontemporary.org  
Deadline 19 February 2023 

 
The Holly Bush Emerging 
Woman Painter Prize has 
ended but, as a goodbye gift to 
their women artists they are 
offering two bursaries of £500 
each.  The bursary will be 
awarded to help pay for a group 
exhibition of women artists.  To 
apply, send an email to 
hollybushprize@gmail.com 
outlining: when and where the 
exhibition will take place, who is 
exhibiting, why they should give 
you the bursary and also send 
them some images.   
https://www.hollybushpaintingpr
ize.com 
Deadline 20 February 2023 
 
Art in the Pen, Exhibitor 
Applications Open for a pen 
exhibition space at the well 
established and highly regarded 
art and craft fair that runs each 
year at Skipton Auction Mart. 
From humble beginnings, the 
event has developed into what 
many now consider to be the 
North's leading art event. 
£110 for a single pen.  
19 – 20 August 2023 
https://artinthepen.org.uk/apply 
Deadline 28 February 2023  
 
Massee Arts Grant, Project 
Funding by The British 
Mycological Society 
aims to support the creation of 
artistic works that stimulate 
dialogue between artists, 
mycologists and the public.  
Eligibility: Artists from all 
disciplines whose work helps 
encourage all sectors of society 
to engage and learn about the 
wonderful world of fungi. 
What you get: The maximum 
amount available per grant is 
£5,000 (the total fund is 
£10,000 per annum).  
https://www.britmycolosc.org.uk
/society/grants/massee-arts-
grant 
Deadline 28 February 2023 
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The Alpine Fellowship Visual 
Arts Prize 2023  for the best 
visual arts response to the 
theme of Flourishing. The 
winner will receive a cash prize, 
and the runners up will receive 
travel expense support that 
must be used to attend the 
symposium which will be held 
10-13 August 2023 in Fjällnäs, 
Sweden. First prize: £3,000  
https://alpinefellowship.com/visu
al-art-prize 
Deadline 1 March 2023 
 
62nd Toronto Outdoor Art 
Fair - Call for Artists to join 
Canada’s leading contemporary 
outdoor & online art fair in 
July 2023.  International Artists 
are encouraged to apply to The 
Online Art Fair which, within 3 
years of its launch, has an 
established network of visitors 
and collectors from Canada and 
beyond who have purchased 
over 2,000 artworks online. 
Online-only artists are eligible 
for $5,000 cash or in-kind 
awards. 
https://torontooutdoor.art 
Early Bird Deadline: 28 
February 2023  
 
New English Art Club, Open 
Call for a chance to be included 
in the NEAC Annual Exhibition.  
Over £9,000 to win.   
The NEAC accepts paintings, 
drawings, pastels, original 
framed prints (excluding 
photography).  
https://newenglishartclub.co.uk 
Deadline 10 March 2023 
 
The Pastel Society, Open Call 
for the best in contemporary 
pastel and dry media, combining 
traditional skills with creative 
originality for their 124th Annual 
Exhibition.  17 prizes and awards 
to win.  All types of pastel are 
accepted, including soft pastels, 
hard pastels, oil pastels, ink 
pastels, water-based pastels, 
Conté crayons or sticks and 
sanguine and other dry 
mediums including charcoal and 
pencil. 
https://thepastelsociety.org.uk 

Deadline 24 March 2023 

Crafted 2023, Kirkby Gallery, 
Call Out for Exhibitors  - 
visual artists, craftspeople, 
designers and makers.  The 
exhibition will showcase a 
diverse range of contemporary 
craft, design, sculpture and fine 
art. They are looking for 
approximately 20 artist / makers 
to exhibit. They will be 
prioritising artist / makers from 
the North-West in the first 
instance but will consider artists 
from across the UK.  They would 
welcome any exhibiting artists 
who would also like to run 
workshops throughout the 
exhibition duration, 30 October 
2023 - 6 January 2024. 
Send up to 5 jpegs of the works 
to be exhibited (and weblink if 
available), an artists statement, 
CV, full contact details 
(including email and postal 
address) and price list to:  
tina.ball@knowsley.gov.uk 
https://prescotmuseum.org.uk/ki
rkby-gallery/ 
Deadline 24 March 2023 
 
John Moores Painting Prize  
Supporting artists from all over 
the UK, whether they’re 
undiscovered or established in 
their careers – the prize provides 
a platform for artists to inspire, 
disrupt and challenge the British 
painting art scene today.  First 
prize, £25,000 and a solo 
display at the Walker Art 
Gallery in 2025.  
https://liverpoolmuseums.org.uk
/jmpp/ 
Call for Entries: 13 February 
- 24 March 2023 
 
Welsh National Opera 
Design Challenge 2022-2023 
is an opportunity for students 
from further and higher 
education to develop their 
creative and professional skills in 
response to a live set design 
brief. This year students will be 
asked to design a set for the 
opera La Bohème. They’re 
inviting submissions from all 
creative disciplines. 
https://ccskills.org.uk/welsh-
national-opera-design-challenge-
2022-2023 
Deadline 27 March 2023 

RA Young Artists’ Summer 
Show is an open submission 
exhibition for students aged 
4–19. Selected artworks 
displayed online and on-site at 
the Royal Academy of Arts. 
https://youngartists.royalacade
my.org.uk 
Deadline 29 March 2023 
 
The Artist and Leisure 
Painter Open 2023, invites 2D 
works in any media, including 
drawing, painting, printmaking 
and digital art. Prizes with a total 
value of £14,000+ 
https://www.painters-
online.co.uk 
Deadline 4 April 2023 
 
New Light Prize 2023, an 
open art competition for artists 
who were born in or currently 
live in the authorities of 
Cheshire, Cumbria, Durham, 
Lancashire, Northumberland 
or Yorkshire. Several awards 
are on offer including the Valeria 
Sykes Prize of £10,000. The 
exhibition will tour four Northern 
venues and one London 
gallery. The Awards ceremony 
will be held on 29 September 
2023 at The Williamson 
Museum and Art Gallery.  
https://newlight-
art.org.uk/prize-exhibition 
Open for entries 1 February 
– 30 April 2023 
 
Poynton Arts Festival ’23, 
Call for Creatives The festival 
now has 22 dedicated venues 
ranging from various pubs and 
restaurants to four churches, 
two schools, two social clubs, 
the library and the civic centre. 
The festival is open to all types 
of performance arts from rock 
music to theatre to storytelling 
and there are opportunities for 
painting and photography 
displays as well. 
To apply or express interest, 
https://www.poyntontowncounci
l.gov.uk/Poynton_Arts_Festival_
43241.aspx 
or contact John Waterhouse  
john@jcwaterhouse.co.uk  
01625-879508 
 
25 June – 2 July 2023 
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Gilchrist Fischer Award 2024 
Entries now welcome 
from artists addressing 
Landscape.  
Winner: £6000 
You must be under 30 on 
1 January 2024 to enter 
https://www.gilchristfisheraward 
Deadline 1 June 2023 
 
Aesthetica Art Prize 2023 
celebrates contemporary art in 
all its forms, offering 
opportunities for exhibition at 
a major public gallery alongside 
publication in Aesthetica 
Magazine and the Aesthetica 
Art Prize Anthology. The 
winner will receive £10,000 
prize money. 
https://aestheticamagazine.sub
mit.com 
Deadline 31 August 2023 
 
PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy  OOppppoorrttuunniittiieess  
 
The PhMuseum Photography 
Grant is an annual initiative, 
designed to support the 
production and promotion of 
visual projects through cash 
prizes (First Prize: £4,000), 
exhibitions at international 
festivals, a residency 
programme, educational 
activities and exposure on online 
media.  The theme is open.  
https://phmuseum.com/grants/ 
Deadline 16 February 2023 
 
Marta Hoepffner Prize for 
Photography honours black-
and-white photography by up-
and-coming professional 
photographers and will be 
presented as part of the exhibit 
at Stadtmuseum Hofheim am 
Taunus starting 2 July 2023. 
First prize €3,000.  Theme ‘in 
different light’. 
https://hoepffner-preis.de 
Deadline 18 February 2023 
 
Photo Oxford Festival 2023, 
Open Call The jurors are 
looking for work which ties in 
with the Festival’s theme - ‘The 
Hidden Power of the 
Archive’.  
https://www.photooxford.org 

Deadline 28 February 2023 

Banff Mountain Film and 
Book Festival 2023 
Signature Image Search 
The annual signature image is 
used on their marketing 
materials. Professional 
photographers only. 
$3000 (CAD) for the selected 
image. Plus the opportunity to 
attend screenings and events at 
the Festival. 
https://www.banffcentre.ca 
Deadline 1 March 2023 
 
Astronomy Photographer of 
the Year There are separate 
photography prizes open to 
adults, young photographers 
and astrophotography 
newcomers.  All entrants have a 
chance of winning cash prizes, 
seeing their image displayed in 
an exhibition at the National 
Maritime Museum, a year’s 
subscription to BBC Sky at 
Night magazine, and a copy of 
the Astronomy Photographer of 
the Year publication. 
Overall winner £10,000.  
https://www.rmg.co.uk 
Deadline 3 March 2023 
 
The 5th Chelsea 
International Photography 
Competition invites 
photographers, both professional 
and amateur, to participate and 
get the chance to be discovered 
and promoted professionally in 
the heart of New York City’s 
art district. Entry Fee $45-55 
Prizes $500 for 5 
photographers and collective 
exhibition 
https://nyartcompetitions.com/p
hotography 
Deadline 24 October 2023 
 
FFiillmm  OOppppoorrttuunniittiieess  
 
Chester Animation Festival, 
Call for Submissions to a 
special stand-alone event, within 
the Chester International 
Film Festival.  All submissions 
are welcome, professional and 
amateur. Animations can be up 
to a max. of 15 mins.  
https://filmfreeway.com/Chester
AnimationFestival 
Deadline 3 February 2023 

Future Takes, BFI and Film4 
Future Takes offers support for 
higher-budget live action, short-
form work from teams of 
writers, directors and 
producers. They aim to support 
the creation of innovative, 
ambitious short-form work that 
will serve as a realistic stepping-
stone towards a first feature or 
long-form commission. They are 
looking to support around 7 
short films, with funding of up to 
£90,000 per film.  
https://www.bfi.org.uk/get-
funding-support/ 
Deadline 13 February 2023 
 
Edinburgh Short Film 
Festival 2023: Call For 
Entries Best Film and Best 
Animation Trophies, 
International Showcases and 
Film Festival Partnerships 
https://edinburghshortfilmfestiva
.com 
Deadline 24 February 2023  
 
Grierson DocLab is aimed at 
new entrants (aged 18 – 25) 
to documentary and factual 
TV.  The training programme 
equips 12 successful candidates 
with the knowledge, confidence, 
skills and networks to take their 
first steps into the industry.  It 
takes place over a year and 
includes intensive online and in 
person training, a trip to 
Sheffield DocFest, a bursary-
supported work placement at an 
independent production 
company, getting matched with 
a mentor and much much more.  
https://griersontrust.org 
Deadline 24 February 2023 
 
Norwich Film Festival 2023 
screens a wide range of short 
films. They have specific 
categories 
for British, International,  
Animation, Documentary,  
Student and East Anglian films, 
with each featuring a £1000 
cash prize.   
https://www.norwichfilmfestival.

co.uk 

Early Bird Deadline  

26 February 2023 
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NEWFEST New Voices 
Filmmaker Grant in 
partnership with Netflix to 
support emerging LGBTQ+ 
directors with $25,000 in 
funding to create new work – in 
addition to mentorship, 
networking and professional 
development opportunities! 
https://newfest.org/new-voices-
grant/ 
Deadline 28 February 2023 
 
The Funny Life Film Festival, 
Call for Submissions to a 
festival which is devoted to the 
advancement of comedy 
filmmakers. There will be 
filmmaker workshops, 
networking and masterclasses to 
help you progress onto the next 
step of your career. At the TT 
cinema in Shoreditch. 
https://funnylifefilms.com 
Early Bird Deadline 28 
February 2023 
 
Encounters Film Festival 
2023 stages one of the world’s 
leading international 
competitions for short films.  
Their mission is to provide an 
international platform for new 
and emerging talent in 
filmmaking. The winning Brief 
Encounters and Animated 
Encounters films are both 
eligible for Academy Awards 
nominations and each receives a 
£2000 cash prize. The UK 
Award, £1000. The UK 
Student Award, £500. 
https://www.encounters.film 
Regular Deadline 27 March  
2023 
 
Shore Scripts Short Film 
Fund for emerging 
screenwriters and 
filmmakers to have their short 
films financed and produced and 
create a calling card to help 
them progress in the industry as 
a writer or writer/director.  
Grand Prize $15,000 cash 
production grant, 
mentorship, free camera 
equipment rental and more.  
https://www.shorescripts.com/s
hortfilmfund/ 
Final Deadline 2 May 2023 

Aesthetica Short Film 
Festival, Call for 
Submissions to one of the UK’s 
largest film festivals. They’re a 
BAFTA-Qualifying festival, 
meaning every film that screens 
with them may be eligible to 
receive a BAFTA nomination. 
https://www.asff.co.uk 
Regular Deadline 31 May 
2023 
 
Wimbledon International 
Short Film Festival 2023 is 
open for submissions, including 
the following award categories: 
Best UK Film (cash prize), Best 
International Film (cash prize), 
Best Environmental Film and 
Best Young Filmmaker (25 or 
under on 1 Oct 23).  
https://wimbledonshorts.com 
Regular Deadline 1 June 
2023 
 
WWrriittiinngg  OOppppoorrttuunniittiieess  
 
The Wilbur Smith Adventure 
Writing Prize is an 
international prize that supports 
and celebrates the best 
adventure writing today. 
Novel: Deadline 17 February 
2023 
New Voices Award: Deadline 
30 April 2023  
Best Published  
Author of 
Tomorrow: Deadline 30 April 
2023 
https://www.wilbur-niso-
smithfoundation.org/awards/ 
 
Northern Writers’ Awards 
2023 support writers from the 
North of England, with a focus 
on new work-in-progress.  
Awards include Northern Writers 
Award for Poetry (£2000-
5000), Northern Debut Awards 
for Fiction, Narrative Non-
Fiction and Young Adult 
(£2000), Young Northern 
Writers’ Awards (Prizes up to 
£150 for writers aged 11-14 
and 15-18) and The Finchale 
Award for Short Fiction 
(£1,000).  
https://newwritingnorth.com 

Deadline 22 February 2023 

The Welkin Writing Prize for 
narrative prose up to 400 words.  
Free entry.  First prize £150.  
https://www.mattkendrick.co.uk
/welkin-prize 
Deadline 28 February 2023 
 
The Scottish Arts Club Short 
Story Competition 2023   
First Prize: £3,000.   
https://www.scottishartstrust.or
g/scottish-story-awards 
Deadline 28 February 2023 
 
The Poetry Business 
International Book & 
Pamphlet Competition 
Entrants are invited to submit 
short collections of poems (20 
pages or 12 pages respectively), 
with the two winning collections 
receiving the opportunity to 
have their work published by 
Smith/Doorstop Books and 
sold in bookshops throughout 
the UK. Winners also receive 
£700, a reading at The 
Wordsworth Trust and a place 
on a residential course at 
Moniack Mhor.   
https://poetrybusiness.co.uk/co
mpetitions/ 
Deadline 1 March 2023 
 
The Rialto Nature and Place 
Poetry Competition 2023 in 
association with 
the RSPB, BirdLife 
International, Cambridge 
Conservation Initiative and The 
University of Leeds Poetry 
Centre. Poems are invited that 
deal with any aspect of nature 
and place – these terms will be 
given a wide interpretation by 
the judge Ian McMillan. 
1st prize – £1000 
https://therialto.co.uk/pages/nat
ure-poetry-competition 
Deadline 1 March 2023 
 
Alpine Fellowship Theatre 
Prize 2023 for the best 
playwriting response to the 
theme of Flourishing.  Ist 
Prize: (£3000), runners up will 
receive travel expenses towards 
attendance at the symposium, 
10-13 August in Fjällnäs, 
Sweden 
https://alpinefellowship.com/ 
Deadline 1 March 2023 
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The Frosted Fire First 
Pamphlet Award Win a 
publishing contract in the 
contest for debut pamphlet 
collections.  The Award is for 
poets who have not yet been 
published in book form. 
The winner will receive a 
publishing contract for a 
pamphlet containing 24 to 32 
pages of poetry, plus 25 print 
copies and 25 pdf copies of their 
pamphlet. Winners are invited to 
be judges in a later 
competition.  
https://wildfire-words.com 
Deadline 3 March 2023 
 
Globe Soup Science Fiction 
Challenge For this short story 
challenge, all participants will be 
randomly assigned a science 
fiction trope. As soon as you 
receive your assignment you'll 
have until the closing time to 
write and submit a short story of 
no more than 5,000 words. 
Prize £1000 
https://www.globesoup.net 
Deadline 6 March 2023 
 
The Portico Sadie Massey 
Awards Competitions, two 
competitions for 7-18 year 
olds. 1. Write a Short Story set 
in the North of England.  2. Book 
Review. Make sure you read the 
rules carefully: 
https://www.theportico.org.uk/p
ortico-sadie-massey-awards/ 
Deadline 24 March 2023 
 
Ginkgo Eco Poetry Prize 
First Prize £5000 
https://ginkgoprize.com 
Deadline 25 March 2023 
 
Cymera-Shoreline of Infinity 
Prize for Speculative Short 
Fiction 2023 is open to anyone 
living in Scotland or who 
identifies as Scottish by 
birth or inclination, aged 14 
years or over on 26 March 2023.  
Your story should 
be unpublished. 1st Prize £150 
& publication in The Shoreline 
of Infinity Magazine.   
https://www.shorelineofinfinity.c

om/ 

Deadline 26 March 2023 

The DRF Writers Award, a 
competition for first-time 
prose writers has a £10,000 
prize.  To be eligible, writers 
must not previously have 
published or self-published a 
full-length prose book and must 
not be agented or under 
contract to a publisher. Entrants 
may have published a poetry 
collection. First Prize: £10,000.   
https://www.deborahrogersfoun
dation.org/writers-award 
Deadline 31 March 2023 
 
The Caterpillar Poetry Prize 
2023 Competition for poem on 
any subject, children aged 7-11.  
Judge Michael Rosen. 
https://thecaterpillarmagazine.co
m 
Deadline 31 March 2023 
 
Creative Writing Ink Poetry 
Prize 2023 
1st prize: €1000, a 
free creative writing course 
of the winners choice and 
publication on their website. 
Open theme/subject/genre 
https://creativewriting.ie/creativ
e-writing-ink-poetry-prize/ 
Deadline 31 March 2023 
 
Superhero Competition, 
Green Stories Organised by 
the University of 
Southampton, this is a ‘free’ 
writing competition project with 
a range of categories for 
novelists and short story writers. 
This contest challenges you to 
create an uplifting short story of 
superheroes that respond to 
climate change.  
Drawing on your own 
experiences of climate change, 
entries from adults that live 
/have lived in the following 
countries are especially 
welcome: India, Pakistan, Iraq, 
Saudi Arabia, Sudan, South 
Sudan, Mali, Niger, Algeria, 
Mauritania, Morocco, or Brazil.   
1st Prize: £500  
https://www.greenstories.org.uk
/upcoming-
competitions/superhero-
competition/ 
 
Deadline 15 April 2023 

Ver Poets Open Competition 
2023 1st Prize: £600 
Winning and selected poems 
published in the competition 
anthology. 
https://verpoets.co.uk/poetry-
competitions/ 
Deadline 30 April 2023 
 
Ware Poets Open Poetry 
Competition 
Prizes: 1st – £600 plus Ware 
Sonnet Prize of £150. 
https://nationalpoetrylibrary.org.
uk/write-publish/competitions/ 
Deadline 30 April 2023 
 
Wirral Poetry Festival 
OpenPoetry Competition 
2023 
1st prize £250; Wirral First 
prize £100. 
https://wirralpoetryfestival.org.u
k 
Deadline 26 May 2023 
 
The Bath Novel Award 2023 
is an international prize for 
emerging novelists. 1st Prize: 
£3000. 
https://bathnovelaward.co.uk 
Deadline 31 May 2023 
 
The Yeovil Literary Prize 
2023 Organised by the Yeovil 
Community Arts Association, 
this is your opportunity to enter 
five very different categories of 
writing.  Agents and Publishers 
regularly search their winner 
lists for new talent. 
First Prize (Novel Category) 
£1250 
https://www.yeovilprize.co.uk 
Deadline 31 May 2023 
 
Blue Pencil Agency First 
Novel Award 2023 for 
unrepresented and 
unpublished authors.  
Winner: £1,000 + Agent 
Introduction   
https://bluepencilagency.com 
Deadline 31 May 2023 
 
The Frogmore Poetry Prize 
2023 1st Prize: 250 guineas 
plus 2-year subscription to The 
Frogmore Papers.  
www.frogmorepress.co.uk/frogm
ore-poetry-prize 
Deadline 31 May 2023 
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Writers’ Grand Prize 2023 
Win up to £1,000 in their open 
competition for your short 
stories in any form, on any topic. 
Max. 2000 words.  Winner 
published in Writing 
Magazine. 
https://www.writers-online.co.uk 
Deadline 30 June 2023 
 
Poetry Book Awards are 
proud to be a Welsh based 
international awards 
programme, open to all indie 
authors and self-published 
poets.  1st Prize – £400 
www.poetrybookawards.co.uk 
Deadline 31 July 2023 
 
Aesthetica Creative Writing 
Award is looking for writing that 
sparks the imagination by 
pushing the boundaries of 
content and form. Enter your 
work to win £5,000, publication 
in the prestigious Aesthetica 
Creative Writing Annual and 
a range of literary treats, 
including a full Poetry Society 
membership. 
https://aestheticamagazine.com/
creative-writing-award/ 
Deadline 31 August 2023  
 
Bridport Memoir Award 
Initially you submit 5,000 to 
8,000 words plus a 300 word 
overview.  If longlisted you will 
need to send a total of 15,000 
words (including your original 
submission), and if shortlisted 
you will have to top that up to 
30,000 words. 
Prizes: 1st - £1,500 and a 
year’s mentoring by The 
Literary Consultancy.  You 
also get to consult with someone 
from literary agents AM Heath, 
and an editor from John 
Murray (part of Hachette 
Publishers).  In addition, the 
opening chapter/s of your 
memoir will be published on the 
website.  All winners will have 
the opportunity to take part in 
an online seminar with Professor 
Sam North from University of 
Exeter’s English Department. 
https://bridportprize.org.uk/the-
competition/memoir-award/ 

Deadline 30 September 2023 

TravelExpert.org.uk  
Have you got a story to tell or 
an opinion that must be heard 
that relates to travel? They are 
always interested to hear from 
people looking to publish articles 
on their site relating to travel 
categories including adventure 
travel, travel essentials and 
gastro travel. So if you would 
like them to consider your article 
(or poem or story… fiction has 
its place in travel writing they 
reckon) for publication on 
TravelExpert.org.uk, please 
send them a message using the 
form below telling them what 
you would like to write about. 
https://travelexpert.org.uk/write
-for-us/ 
Ongoing 
 
MMuussiicc  &&  PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  
 
Dance Consortia North West, 
Commissioning Creative 
Opportunities for north west 
dance artists and organisations 
to create or develop work which 
explores the future of dance.   
The commissions are open and 
flexible, and actively encourage 
dance from all sorts of practice. 
Make contact with them 
at dncw@cheshiredance.org to 
arrange an informal chat. 
https://danceconsortianorthwest
.org/about-research-programme 
Book an informal chat by 31 
January 2023  
Deadline 5 February 2023 
 
Help Musicians, Musical 
Performance Postgraduate 
Awards open to students who 
will be studying music 
performance at postgraduate 
level at a number 
of UK conservatoires or 
performing arts colleges (inc. 
RNCM). You could be awarded 
between £1,000 and 
£5,000 to go towards the cost 
of a postgraduate course 
starting in September 2023 and 
associated living costs and 
expenses. 
https://www.helpmusicians.org.
uk/get-support/develop-as-a-
musician/ 
Deadline 9 February 2023 

The Open Fund For Music 
Creators supports the 
development of outstanding 
songwriters and composers 
of all genres and backgrounds at 
different stages of their career. 
The fund can support projects 
by songwriters, composers, or 
artists, bands, producers and 
performers who are writing 
their own music or 
commissioning others. Grants up 
to £5000.  
https://prsfoundation.com/fundi
ng-support 
Deadline 13 February 2023 
 
Britten Pears Young Artist 
Programme 2023-24 is open 
to outstanding emerging young 
artists (18+) who are looking to 
refine their skills and gain 
valuable input from industry 
professionals. They currently 
have opportunities for singers, 
collaborative pianists, 
chamber ensembles, 
instrumentalists and 
composers. There are no 
course fees, and international 
travel and accommodation in 
Aldeburgh are covered.  
https://brittenpearsarts.org/take
-part/artists/britten-pears-
young-artist-programme 
Deadline 16 February 2023 
 
The Finzi Trust, Individual 
Grant Giving to musicians 
below the age of 25 at the 
time of their application. Eligible 
candidates must demonstrate 
commitment, ability and genuine 
financial need.  Please note 
that financial support is not 
given for postgraduate study, 
undergraduate study, 
subsistence or school fees.   
www.geralfinzi.org/grant-
giving.html 
Deadline 20 February 2023 
 
Oriel Davies Gallery, Call for 
Musicians or Sound Artists to 
respond to the current exhibition 
between January and Early 
March.  Fees will be paid.  
Email: steffan@orieldavies.org 
https://orieldavies.org/news/opp
ortunities-3 
Deadline 26 February 2023 
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Drake Calleja Trust, Senior 
Scholarships for musicians 
over the age of 18. Each 
academic year they award 
scholarships ranging from 
£1,500 to £9,000. 
Scholarships can be used to 
cover fees, instrument purchase, 
masterclasses, competitions, 
recordings, concerts and other 
related activities.  Auditions in 
Manchester 12 May 2023.  
https://drakecallejatrust.org/app
lication-information 
Applications Open 30 
January – 5 March 2023 
 
Open Call for LMDP10 
Festival 2023 in Italy 
Between October and November 
2023, Kyber Theatre will hold  
the International Theatre, 
Art and New Technologies 
Festival called “The Wonders of 
Possibility” in Cagliari (Italy). 
Its aim is to promote the 
interrelation between artistic 
and technological languages. 
Kyber Teatro calls for Italian and 
International artists, emerging 
and not emerging companies 
and/or artists, to submit their 
projects about “Interaction 
between theatre and new 
technologies”.  The winners  
will have guaranteed the full 
coverage of the costs for 
mobility (flight travels, board 
and accommodation in Cagliari) 
and an “attendance fee” for 
the presentation of their 
performance for 2 evenings. 
www.kyberteatro.it 
Deadline 15 March 2023 
 
The 32nd St Albans 
International Organ 
Competition and Festival will 
take place from 3 to 15 July 
2023.  Applications are now 
being accepted for 
both Interpretation and 
 Improvisation Competitions.  
The Interpretation Competition 
will include a new commissioned 
work by the celebrated British 
composer Judith Weir CBE, 
Master of the King’s Music. 
https://organfestival.com/compe
titions/ 
Deadline 17 March 2023 

The Charlotte Fraser 
Foundation is a charity that 
awards scholarships and 
bursaries to postgraduate 
students at The Royal Academy 
of Music and The Royal College 
of Music. These awards are open 
to British Woodwind, 
Brass and Voice  
postgraduate students who 
have received offers of places 
for Sept. 2023.  Awards also 
cover second year of MAs. 
https://www.charlottefraserfoun
dation.org 
Deadline 31 March 2023 
 
The Northern Aldborough 
Festival, New Voices Singing 
Competition 2023 With a 
prize fund of £7000, 
distinguished judging panel and 
performance opportunities at 
leading UK music festivals, the 
Competition is open to soloists, 
duos or ensembles of up to 8 
participants, providing the 
principal focus of the group is 
singing.  
https://aldboroughfestival.co.uk/
new-voices-singing-competition-
2023/ 
Deadline 14 April 2023 
 
The Countess of Munster 
Musical Trust, Stephen 
Oliver Award, awarded 
biennially to a young composer 
who has written a work for 
Music Theatre to assist with 
bringing that work to 
performance.  The award for 
2021 was £5000. 
https://www.munstertrust.org.u
k/funding/stephen-oliver-award/ 
Deadline 30 April 2023  
 
Apply to Play at Sound City 
2023 Not only curating a 
phenomenal bill but reaching out 
to grassroots bands and artists 
to take that step into playing at 
the leading festival for new 
music discovery, Sound City 
once again connects artists to 
the best new opportunities 
possible. 
 
29 – 30 April 2023 

https://www.soundcity.uk.com/a

pply-to-play 

Knutsford Music Festival, 
Open Call for Artists Get in 
touch if you're interested in 
performing. 
9-11 June 2023 
info@knutsfordmusicfestival.com 
https://knutsfordmusicfestival.co
m 
 
ArcTanGent Festival, Call for 
Bands Please fill in 
this survey & remember to link 
them up to your music. 
https://arctangent.co.uk/info/get
-involved/ 
ArcTanGent is a critically 
acclaimed, independent festival 
which takes place on the idyllic 
Fernhill Farm near Bristol.  
They were winner of Best 
Small Festival at the UK 
Festival Awards 2018 and they 
were also shortlisted for the Best 
Line-up award. 
16-19 August 2023 
 
ABLAZE Records, Call for 
Scores for its New Choral 
series disc. ABLAZE will record 
your work with the tremendous 
ABLAZE Records ensemble  
Coro Volante conducted by 
new music specialist conductor 
Brett Scott.  If selected, the 
submitter retains all ownership 
of the master and underlying 
composition.  This will entitle 
you to a partially 
subsidized commercial release of 
your work worldwide. 
https://www.ablazerecords.net/s
ubmissions/ 
Deadline 1 October 2023 
 
The Sampler Mixtape, 
Submit Your Music  Use this 
form: 
https://airtable.com/shr8eSX4tsli
eNGNR?mc_cid=a9b1a8285c&m
c_eid=bf356257ef.  The Sampler 
Mixtape goes out live on 
Resonance FM every Friday 
at noon, with a replay on 
Mondays at 9am. They also 
offer guest host slots for 
artists - if you are interested in 
curating your own Mixtape, they 
pay £50 per mixtape - please 
email: 
Laonikos.PC@soundandmusic.or
g 
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Fenton Arts Trust, Grants 
support individual works, 
activities, performances or prizes 
in any field of artistic endeavour 
including drama, painting, 
sculpture, dance, music, poetry 
and architecture.  Groups, 
companies, institutions or 
individuals can apply. 
http://www.fentonartstrust.org.u
k/what-we-do/ 
Ongoing 
 
GGeenneerraall  FFuunnddiinngg,,  OOppppoorrttuunniittiieess  
aanndd  RReessoouurrcceess  
 
Spacehive Crowdfund 2023 
– Lancashire, Cheshire East 
and Cheshire West The first 
round of Crowdfund 
Lancashire is well underway 
with pledges of up to £20k 
available from the Culture & 
Sport Fund.   You can take a 
look at projects and register 
interest in the next funding 
round via: 
https://www.spacehive.com/mo
vement/lancashire/  
If you are based in Cheshire 
East you can tap into up to 
£10k for your community 
projects this Spring, check: 
https://www.spacehive.com/mo
vement/ce/ and if you are based 
in Cheshire West and 
Chester, the next funding 
opportunities will be announced 
later in Autumn: 
https://www.spacehive.com/mo
vement/cwc  
Or simply drop Spacehive  a 
note towards the end of 
January when they might have 
more concrete detail. Email: 
partnershipteam@spacehive.co
m 
 
The Queen Elizabeth 
Scholarship Trust (QEST) 
offers scholarships of up to 
£18,000 for the training and 
education of talented 
craftspeople. They want to 
sustain vital skills in traditional 
and contemporary crafts and 
contribute to excellence in the 
British craft industry.   
https://www.qest.org.uk/apply/s
cholarships 
Deadline 13 February 2023 

Rural Business Awards 2023 
You can enter up to 2 of the 
many categories which include 
‘Best Creative or Artisan 
Business’, ‘Best Rural Social 
Enterprise, Charity Or 
Community Project’ and ‘Best 
Rural Recreational Or Outdoor 
Pursuits Business.’  
https://ruralbusinessawards.co.u
k 
Deadline 3 March 2023 
 
Co-op and Crowdfunder have 
teamed up to help community 
organisations navigate the cost 
of living to provide vital services 
this winter. Are you welcoming 
people into a warm space in 
your community, or wanting to 
extend existing activities or 
services to support more 
people? Eligible community 
groups could get up to 
£3,000 to continue or extend 
vital services. 
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/
funds/co-op-warm-spaces 
 
Yewande 103 - Early 
Producer Programme (Free, 
Online) Supported by 
Cambridge Junction as part of 
the Vision Mixers programme, 
alongside WORDS COLLECT IN 
MY MOUTH events, Yewande 
103 are looking to support a 
group of early career 
producers who will receive 
bespoke chances to reflect on 
the programme, dive deeper into 
dance production and receive 
personalised mentoring in dance 
production. The course will be 
delivered online in a relaxed 
roundtable format across a 6 
week period. 
Application: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d
/e/1FAIpQLSdo6qH-9-
uJevIwk0vp7qMIKZa3Wcp5kKeR
O89iAuuuKNcfPA/viewform  
Information: 
https://bit.ly/3FR2FY8  
Deadline 10 February 2023 
 
So, You Want To Put On An 
Exhibition? A free online guide 
all about how to put on an 
exhibition, by Poppy Clover.  
https://theexhibitionhandbook.c
om 

Clore Fellowships 2023, 
applications are open for leaders 
who have ambition and vision 
and can show clearly how they 
might take their leadership to 
the next level. They are looking 
for leaders who are dynamic, 
strategic and collaborative; who 
possess a high degree of 
intellectual curiosity, creativity, 
integrity and emotional 
intelligence. You will be 
entrepreneurial and driven to 
making a difference in your 
organisation, community of 
practice, sector and/or society 
through culture. 
https://cloreleadership.org 
Deadline 23 February 2023 
 
Blackburne House, Liverpool 
– Level 2 Award in Interior 
Design offers focused units of 
learning that reflect current 
practice, and provide an 
introduction to the creative 
industries, encouraging the 
development of business 
understanding and creative and 
technical practice.  
https://blackburnehouse.co.uk 
For more info call 0151 709 
4356 or email 
courses@blackburnehouse.co.uk 
 
Liverpool Irish Festival, Art 
Commission, Call for All 
Creatives to create a one-off, 
£1,000 creative commission to 
celebrate Irish language and 
folklore.  The resulting work will 
form part of Liverpool Irish 
Festival 2023 (19-29 Oct 2023). 
The focus will be the Festival 
theme (‘anniversary’), combined 
with Gael Linn’s specific interest 
in the promotion of the Irish 
language and the arts. The 
content must relate to 
Ireland, Irish language or 
Irish creativity.  
https://liverpoolirishfestival.com/
call-for-irish-work/ 
Deadline 27 February 2023 
(may be extended) 
 
BAFTA, BFI & British Council 
Short Film Toolkit for aspiring 
filmmakers.   
https://www.bafta.org/sites/defa
ults/files/uploads/the_short_film
_toolkit.pdf 
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The High Sheriff’s Fund 2023  
supports local creative arts and 
cultural charities, voluntary 
organisations and community 
groups in Cheshire West and 
Chester, Cheshire East, 
Halton 
and Warrington (the High 
Sheriff ceremonial county 
area). This programme aims to:  
increase opportunities for people 
to engage with culture, arts and 
creative activities 
support culture, arts and 
creative activities to bring 
communities together and 
increase a sense of belonging 
help individuals connect with 
help, advice and information 
through cultural, arts and 
creative activities acting as a 
conduit to wider support 
help people to make new friends 
and connections, to better cope 
with the stresses of life and to 
be more active through creative 
events or activities which create 
inclusive opportunities for 
communities to celebrate shared 
interests or work to reduce 
disadvantage through creative, 
arts and cultural activities. 
It’s open to micro and small 
charities with an annual income 
of £100,000 or less delivering 
projects in Cheshire West and 
Chester, Cheshire East, Halton 
and Warrington. Your 
organisation will need to have 
been running activities for a 
minimum of 12 months to apply. 
Max. grant - £2500.  
https://cheshirecommunityfound
ation.org.uk 
Deadline 15 February 2023 
 
Refugee Week 2023, Open 
Call Are you an artist, illustrator, 
graphic designer, photographer, 
filmmaker, or collective? Would 
you like to shape the creative 
campaign of Refugee Week 
2023? They are commissioning a 
creative or collective with 
refugee or asylum-seeking 
background to create the main 
artwork for Refugee Week UK's 
25th Anniversary on the theme 
of Compassion.   
https://refugeeweek.org.uk 

Deadline 10 February 2023  

Llais y Lle: open for 
applications 
A new fund to develop the 
creative use of the Welsh 
language Llais y Lle (‘the voice 
of place’) is intended to support 
creative individuals to work with 
particular communities to 
develop the use and widen the 
ownership of the Welsh 
language.  The fund is available 
for individuals, or a group of 
people, who are passionate 
about the Welsh language and 
who have experience of working 
creatively with communities 
through the medium of Welsh. 
Applicants will be asked to 
consider submitting projects 
which have at their heart the 
Welsh language and work with 
communities.  Members of the 
decision panel are Welsh-
speaking and the Arts Council of 
Wales encourages applicants to 
submit their application in 
Welsh.  
https://arts.wales/llais-y-lle   
Deadline 8 February 2023 
 
JJoobbss  aanndd  VVoolluunntteeeerriinngg  
 
BlackFest, Creative 
Producer, for their delivery 
team - a dedicated, hardworking 
committed Creative Producer 
which is an essential cog of the 
company. They are looking for 
enthusiastic, loyal and ambitious 
applicants working in the best 
interests of BlackFest LTD. 
https://www.blackfest.co.uk 
Deadline 17 February 2023  
 
Wild Rumpus, Makers 
They work on a range of 
projects throughout the year, 
making all kinds of weird and 
wonderful structures, props, 
installations and experiences, 
almost always in an outdoor 
setting. So if you’re a maker, set 
designer, carpenter, welder, 
sculptor, costume maker, 
electronics whizz or anything in 
between, they’d love to hear 
from you. Please fill in the form: 
https://wildrumpus.org.uk/join-
our-pool-of-makers/ 
 
Ongoing 

M6 Theatre Company 
(Rochdale), Participation 
Manager (Maternity Cover) 
P/T, fixed term, 1 yr 
They are looking for someone 
who has skills as a facilitator, 
theatre maker and project 
manager.  They're looking for 
someone who really cares about 
what young people have to 
say/want to explore and is able 
to support them to develop that 
into a piece of theatre while 
making sure that all participants 
are included and having fun.   
https://m6theatre.co.uk 
Deadline 1 February 2023 
 
Creative Freelancer Callout – 
Shakespeare North 
Playhouse Are you a graphic 
designer, illustrator, 
photographer or videographer 
working in the North-West? The 
Shakespeare North Playhouse 
wants to hear from you!  As the 
Shakespeare North Playhouse 
grows they are expanding the 
local creative freelancers they’re 
working with. If you’d like to be 
involved, please fill out this 
form.  
https://shakespearenorthplayho
use.co.uk 
 
Chester Mystery Plays 2023, 
Volunteer for an institution 
which is all about community 
engagement.  To help them 
deliver the performances they 
will need a whole host of people 
doing all sorts of things… Let 
them know how you would like 
to be involved and they will be 
in touch. 
https://chestermysteryplays.com
/volunteer/ 
28 June – 15 July 2023 
 
Hay Festival, Development 
Director  
£50,000 per annum 
The successful candidate will be 
a self-motivated target driven 
individual who has a strong 
understanding of the funding 
landscape across the UK, in 
particular the arts and wider 
cultural landscape.  
https://www.hayfestival.com/wal
es/jobs 
Deadline 10 February 2023 
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Grosvenor Museum, Collage 
and Curiosity 
Charlie Holt, Michael Leigh and 
Hazel Jones are a trio of diverse 
makers inspired by Dada, the 
Surrealists, Monty Python, and 
the art of collecting. What 
makes them different also brings 
them together: Charlie and his 
collage factory; Hazel and her 
collections of strange and 
unusual gadgets; and Michael’s 
humorous eye on the absurd 
and unusual aspects of the 
modern world as discovered in 
books, magazines and ephemera 
found in charity shops, boot 
sales and flea markets. 
www.laughingshed.blogspot.com 
https://events.westcheshiremus
eums.co.uk 
Free, Gallery 2 
Ends 26 Feburary 2023 
 
Gladstone’s Library, ‘Being 
Creatively Inspired by Art 
and Artists’, Talk by Writer 
in Residence, Poet Jane Yeh 
a London-based lecturer in 
Creative Writing at the Open 
University Jane will be asking: 
What stories are being told by 
this art installation? How can we 
re-imagine this sort of film? How 
best to use poetry to pay 
homage to artists we 
admire? Jane’s talk aims to 
demystify modern 
poetry by opening up accessible 
forms of inspiration, available to 
anyone.   
https://gladstoneslibrary.org 
Tickets from £10.  
21 February 2023, 7-8pm 
  
Art Club, Chester  
is a weekend art club for 
children aged 7-11, starting in 
January 2023.  
Saturdays, 2-4pm 
£20/session – pay as you go 
Creative art sessions led by an 
experienced and skilled art 
teacher in a fully furbished home 
studio in Hoole.  
 
Enquiries and bookings:   
Anne-Marie Rikus 
artclubchester@gmail.com 

Chester International Film 
Festival and The Chester 
Animation Festival 
Storyhouse Cinema 
https://www.chesterfilmsociety.c
o.uk 
3 – 10 March 2023 
 
Over 50s Theatre Returns to 
Neston Little Actors Theatre  
is delighted to announce the 
return of Brightlights Theatre 
to prepare a play for the 2023 
Cheshire Drama Festival, to 
be held at Storyhouse.  The 
group meets weekly 11am – 
1pm on a Friday in Neston 
Town Hall from the 
20 January.  New members 
would be most welcome.  For 
details contact: 
mail@littleactorstheatre.com or 
07385 849864 
 
The LAKE gallery is a new 
artist-led space situated in the 
heart of West Kirby on the 
beautiful Wirral peninsula and 
hosts a changing programme of 
exhibitions of fine art and 
contemporary craft. 
Their latest exhibition, 
PrintWorks, celebrates the art 
of contemporary printmaking, 
and will show a wide range of 
print methods, including 
collograph, monotype, linocut, 
etching and photogravure. 
9 February - 25 March 
2023. Thurs, Fri, Sat, 10am - 
4pm.  To accompany the 
exhibition the gallery will be 
hosting an artists' talk with 
print demonstrations on 25 
February 2023.  Free entry but 
please contact the gallery to 
reserve your space. 
https://thelakegallery.co.uk/ 
 
Cheshire Archives, ‘Cheshire, 
Frozen in Time’ Local Studies 
Librarian Heather has put 
together a display celebrating 
some of Cheshire's early 
amateur photographers and 
photographic businesses. 
The display is now available to 
view in the Searchroom.  
https://www.cheshirearchives.or
g.uk/ 
Cheshire Record Office, Duke St, 
CH1 1RL 

SPARK #8 is a seventh in 
person meeting for Greater 
Manchester/North-West-based 
artists who want to intervene in 
the trajectory towards climate 
breakdown and is an opportunity 
to meet other artists and to 
share information and ideas. 
4 February 2023 
Gallery Oldham 
10:00-11:00 Exhibition visit to 
Our Plastic Ocean  
11:00-13:00: Tea and discussion  
Please register to attend on 
Eventbrite: https://spark8_plasti
c_oceans.eventbrite.co.uk 
Hosted by artist Nerissa Cargill 
Thompson, SPARK #8 will focus 
on our relationship with plastic.  
https://www.ncargillthompson.c
o.uk/ 
SPARK #8 follows on from 
Castlefield 
Gallery’s SUSTAIN programme 
focussed on low carbon 
artmaking and from their first 
seven SPARK sessions at 
Manchester Art Gallery, Rogue, 
The Birley (Preston) and Eccles 
Friends Meeting House. The 
SPARK sessions are intended to 
help seed a new Greater 
Manchester/North-West-based 
network of artists with low 
carbon practices. 
 

 
 
Chainlinks is edited by Cheshire 
West & Chester Council.   
Whilst every care is taken in 
producing this bulletin, Cheshire 
West & Chester Council cannot 
accept any liability for 
inaccuracies; nor should a listing 
be taken as a recommendation 
or endorsement.  
To unsubscribe at any time 
email: 
artswest@cheshirewestandchest
er.gov.uk    
Cheshire West and Chester take 
your privacy seriously and will 
not pass your contact details on 
to third parties. See our privacy 
policy here: 
www.cheshirewestandchester.go
v.uk/system-pages/privacy-
notices/arts-team-news-privacy-
notice.aspx  


